
"Be Prepared And You't[ Never Be Scared!"
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B - Believe in Your Talent

You've got to betieve in the vatue of your tatent! Take the stage knowing that
your performance has the potential to change lives - yours AND the audiences'!
Betieve that your voice and your abitity to entertain make you speciat.

E - Enereize Yourself

You've adrenatine pumping through your veins. Your heart is racing and your
musctes are atl tensed up. You are ready to bott for the door! An adrenatine
rush is a built-in defense mechanism for human beings. lt is a naturat response
mechanism that a[tows us to fight or take ftight in the event of danger. Harness
this nervous energy and make it work for you! Many peopte tend to suppress
this nervous energy which causes them to shake and trembte because they are
consciousty fighting against their subconscious tendency to run away! Keep
moving as you begin to perform to keep from suppressing adrenaline - and tet it
heighten your performance! lt's the fuet you need to make magic!

P - Preparation is EVERYTHING!

Know your stuff! The best thing you can do is to be overwhetmingty,
thoroughty, and comptetety prepared and in mastery of your materiat. Much of
the fear comes from wondering if you witl make a mistake, or if the judges and
audience witt appreciate you. There is one sure way to beat that --- knowing
your materiat inside and out!

R - Relax... BREATHE!

Take deep breathes and regutate your breathing! Let the breathing regutate
and calm your heart rate! lf there's one thing we know how to do - it 's
breathe!

E - Eniov Yourself!

Get out on the stage and seek to have fun! Let your hair down and attow your
mischievous side to rute for a white!



P - Picture Yourself On Staee!

Create a visuatization ptan for your performance. See yoursetf waiting to go on
stage, entering the stage, taking the apptause, singing your first song, taking
apptause, singing your second song, taking the apptause and exiting the stage.
Go through every second of the performance in your mind over and over untit
you have a set ptan for the whote thing. Attow yoursetf to envision your best
performance and then go on stage to LET lT HAPPEN!

A - Acknowledee Your Fears

Fear is here to protect us, not paratyze us. Don't run away from being afraid!
Acknowtedge it as being part of you... use it to identify the possibte pitfatts,
then work to ptug those toophotes that may go wrong during your performance.

R - Reioice!

Visuatize yoursetf victorious at the end of the performance. Think about the
experience you witl create for your audience AND for yoursetf as you sing!

E - Exude Happiness

Happiness as a performer comes from many different directions: toving the
apptause from the audience, being proud of a good performance and enjoying
being on the stage. But to exude happiness --- you must take a moment to
consider what makes you feet special when you sing. Creating music is a gift
and being abte to share that gift with an audience is an atmost indescribabte
experience. lt is your chance to take those tittte btack dots on a page and
bring them to life atongwith 10 - 120 of your best friends!!! Music is the onty
true universal language that needs no exptanation or interpretation. Singers
come together to sing in an ensembte because they tove communicating
through music and are enthratted with the abitity to create with other
musicians. That's just got happy written atl over it!

D - Dance With Jov!

You have spent months on your contest songs and you are READY! Let your
brain and body do what they have tearned to do - and enjoy the connection
between them!


